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tioner A-coil.
No job is done until the
holes cut in the ductwork are
filled, the registers are back
in place and the tools and
equipment are out of the
home.
Poor-quality duct cleaning jobs are more common
than you might think. I often
check the condition of the
blower, return air and other
components of the furnace
during an environmental assessment. When I check these
in a building where a duct
cleaning job has already been
completed, more than
50 percent of those cleaning
jobs still have heavy levels of
dirt and debris in these areas.
Some of the A-coils have
even been covered in mold
growth after a “duct cleaning.” I have also removed
registers and reached down
the ductwork and been able
to pick up pieces of dirt after
a cleaning. This is disgusting
for me and disheartening for
the people who paid to have
their ducts cleaned.
The bottom line is the same
as in any construction service.
Hire quality companies that
have well-trained technicians,
charge a fair price and properly perform all the steps in
the project. A job poorly done
is not a bargain, especially
when a bad bargain job affects the health of people we
care about.
For links and additional
information about duct cleaning, go to Envirospect.com/
DuctCleaning.
Dan Howard is the owner of
Envirospect. For environmental
consultation, call 724-4436653. Email questions to
DanielJHowardJr@gmail.com,
and follow him on Facebook or
via Twitter @DanHoward251.

